
The RETROWASH 

For On-Table Bowel Washout & Colonoscopy 

Description 

The Retrowash is a quick, easy to use, closed system for on-table bowel washout/lavage in colorectal surgery. It effects a 

rapid, clean and odourless washout, facilitating primary anastomosis. The irrigation port in the device may also be used to 

introduce a colonoscope following lavage. 

The device attaches to the colon proximal to the lesion and uses a very effective new retrograde irrigation technique (see 

below). Antegrade irrigation may also be used. 
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Advantages 

 Quicker washout time

 No second incision required at appendix

 Reduced risk of leakage or soiling

 Sealed collection unit

 Enables on-table colonoscopy

 Two sizes (35 or 46mm outer diameter)

Retrograde Irrigation Technique 

❶ Following attachment to the colon, an irrigation tube is inserted through a seal at the rear of the device handpiece

and advanced through the device into the colon.

❷ A jet of irrigation, approx. 200ml, is directed against the bowel contents. Effluent is washed back through the

handpiece into the sealed waste receptacle.

❸ As faecal matter clears, the irrigation tube is advanced toward the caecum to the next faecal impaction. Another

200ml jet of irrigation is deployed. The process continues until the caecum is reached.

Ordering Information: 
35mm Retrowash (pictured A) - order code RW35 
46mm Retrowash (pictured B) - order code RW46 

Patents:   GB2375961, GB2375964, US6761702 
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Manufactured by: I N T E R M A R K M E D I C A L I N N O V A T I O N S L T D

Int. Tel

Website: 

Distributed in Australia by:  EMT HEALTHCARE PTY LTD

The Coach House, 34 Southborough Rd 

2/11 Ponderosa Pde, Warriewood NSW 2101

Int. Tel 

Website: 
+61 2 9979 4111 
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